
         

   Application Form 

 
 

 Applications by post or Email must be received by 31st March, please.  
 (If possible please enclose a photo of your barrel organ/street organ) – To -  

 Walter Schuster 
 Unterdorf 110c 
 A-6135 Stans 
 Austria 

 Email: walt.schuster@chello.at 

 If you have questions, please phone me, Walter Schuster = 0043-(0)664-3508041 or Email 

   

    European Street Organ Weekend 

     26th - 29th May 2022 

              Schwaz - Tirol- Austria 
  

Name (Forename+Familyname)  

Companion(s) (how many ?)   

Organ Details (brand, type, size)  

Full Address  

Number + Street  

Postcode  

Town/City  

Country  

Phone Number  

E-Mail  

Accommodation see remark A, page 2 

Date of Arrival/Departure Arrival                                      Departure 

Hotel StayInn Number of nights                   Number of people 

Camping Plankenhof, Pill Number of nights                   1 parking position 

Alpencamping Mark, Weer Number of nights                   1 parking position 

Others Please ask Walter Schuster – it will be a pleasure to help you 

no reservation organize journey and stay myself 

Social Programme see remark C, page 2 

  



  

 

 
Remarks 
 
The event organiser is pleased to invite you to 

 A)  Overnight Stay 

  2 nights for 1 person at the hotel "StayInn"  

  or  

  for Camper 1 parking position at the  

  Camping Plankenhof, Pill or Alpencamping Mark, Weer  

  https://www.stay-inn.at/ 
  https://www.campingclub.at/campingplatz/camping_plankenhof  (4km Entfernung) 
  http://www.alpencampingmark.com/ (7km Entfernung) 
  (good bus connection and/or Taxi to Schwaz + Shuttle für organ transport)  

 B) Food + Drinks 

  Welcome Cocktail + Dinner (of course + 1 companion)  Friday evening 

  Dinner    (of course + 1 companion)  Saturday evening 

  Farewelldrink   (of course + 1 companion)  Sunday morning 

 C) Social Program 

  Tickets and transfer cost you will need to pay yourself 

  Wolfsklamm Gorge   5€/person + return on demand, taxi ca. 15€/person 

  Silver Mine       18€/person + 2x transfer = 30 €/person 

  Guided Town tour   free of charge 

  
If you would like to match the journey with a short holiday, we will advise and help you with all 
your questions  

 to Tirol = excursions, sights, shopping and stay 
or Austria = for instance a day trip  to Salzburg or 2-3 days to Vienna 

  
 Terms, conditions and liabilty 

 The event is limited to 25 organs. Attendance depends on the order that applications are 
 received rather than the choice of the event organizer. 

 If we cannot accept your entry we hope you will understand. 

 The event is situated at the inner town of Schwaz with various playing areas 

 There is a change of the playing area every half hour. 

 The playing areas are spaced out so that the organs don´t disturbe each other.  
 If this does happen, we will find a new location for you. 

Where the organs will play is dependent on the audience. You will allowed comfort breaks! 

 Amplifiers aren´t allowed  

Organ owners take part at their own responsibilty. 

Placing and attendance of their organs/instrument is part of the organ owner‘s responsibilty. 
 The event organizer provides a secure accommodation for the organs on Saturday afternoon 

There is no liabilty of the event organizer in case of theft or damage of the organs/instruments 

With your written application you agree with our terms and conditions and commit yourself, after 
our confirmation, to take part with your organ.   

 In case of changes, entrants are to tell the event organizer promptly.  

 Entrants must strictly pay attention to ant Covid-rules in force at the time of the event. 
 


